
THE FARM AND GAKDEH.

CHOKED CATTLE.
/ Tt Is dangerous to try to force or push
the obstruction down. Animals have
been killed by this process. Some dairy-
men keep a limber stick with a knob on

tho end to punch the obstruction down,
but this method is also a dangerous one.

A better method is to draw tho animal's
head, while in a stanchion, up with a

stout rope, and fasten to the top; then,
having previously malted one-half pint
of lard, place it in a bottlo while warm,
pour it down tho cow's throat; sho will
struggle, and the more violent the bet-
ter, as the melted grease will make the
throat slippery, and then you can easily
work tho obstruction up with tho hand.
Sometimes they will cough it up.

COOKED FOOD FOB POULTRY.

Having heard much said about the ef-
ficacy of cooked food in producing eggs
Ihave tried it, writes a New Jersey far-
mer, with, Ithink, considerable success.

I boil potato parings and other stuil from
the kitchen and thicken it with wheat
bran. 1 commonly give it to tho hens
cold, though many say feed warm food,
but 1 have not discovered that to make
any difference. lam quite certain that
feeding much corn is bad 'for laying liens
?it will make fat but not eggs. For
quite a whilo Igave my hens no grain at
all, but always some wheat bran with
their boiled food, and this was the time
when I got the most eggs.? Hew York
World.

TAR-WATER FOR CABBAGE WORMS.

According to no less an authority than
Mr. A. S. Fuller, tar-water is an effective
kill-cure for tho cabbage worm. It is
stated that Mr. Fuller's early cabbages
were being rapidly destroyed by these
worms, but "one sprinkling with tar-
water, applied with a watering-pot, de-
stroyed every worm and egg." The tar-
water is prepared by placiug a quart or
two of coal-tar in a tub or barrel, and
filling up with water. In about forty-
eight hours the water will smell strongly
of tar, when it may be applied to the
plants with a syringe or common water-
ing-pet. If tar-water destroys the eggs,
as affirmed, and does not injure the
growth nor the quality of the cabbage,
frequent seasonable applications of it,
thus destroying the eggs, would seem to
be all that is required as a complete and
practical cabbage-worm remedy.? 2?eio
York Witnm.

LIVING FROM A GARDEN.

It is no exaggeration to say that a good
garden well cared for will furnish a large
family with much of the food they eat
and nearly everything except bread,meat
and butter from early in June until frosts
cut off the supplies. If the garden bo
what it should be it will give far more

than half of the money value of what is
consumed from the farmer's table. It is
by making most of the advantages that
farmers possess that they can stem the
prevailing tide from country to the city.
It ought to be stemmed; but what ad-
vantage can the city resident see,if when
he visits his farmer friends he finds somo
of the family posted off In haste to tho
city to get vegetables, often canned,
which a little care and labor on the
farmer's part would enable him to supply
from his own garden. It is true the farmer
says ho cannot spare the time. Why can-
not he? Simply because ho devotes so
much of his labor to growing crops,
which after selling do not leave him
enough to pay his hired help. That
alone ought to satisfy him that a change
in the programme is needed. Suppose
next year he concludes to grow less to
sell, to hire less holp and devote more of
his own time to the garden. It is, or
ought to be, the richest spot on his
farm, and will pay better than any other
for the labor bestowed upon it.? Boston
Cultivator.

grape climato or location! appears to b«
where dews are light or | altogether ab-

' sent. Instances are given where grapei
on a trellis under cover t have- escaped
mildew and rot, while'thowtnear by,but
without protection, haveiM-iffercd. Per-
sons who train vines up <side of ?

house under the eaves of a projecting
roof, find the most perfect! fruit at th«
highest point, where it ? is«'lcast exposed
to rain and dew.

The favorable locations Ifor/ grape<cul-
ture will usually be foundieither.sur-
rounded by large bodies ot 'water that
modify the climatic conditions, of theii
islands and the shore districts of thcmain
lands, or on hillsides at certain eleva-
tions. As stated in a Government re-

port, where hills and valleys , are. closely
and distinctly defined there exists at cer-

tain elevations on the hillsido \a . zono 01

belt where dews are light ori unknown
and where frosts are modi filed.. This
zone exists in all countries tliat . are trav-
ersed by high mountains and Idoep val-
leys.

In a paper read before the
Horticultural Society on "Horticulture
in the Mountain Regions of'tha South,"
it is said there are as many of tfaose belts
as there are ridges on hills, or knobs
reaching two or three hundredifeet above
the level of the adjacent vakleys, and
where localities are foundXrauging from
200 to 1000 feet abovo tho, general sur-

face of the country, there is greater or

less immunityfrom spring frosts. Fur-
thermore, the mountains ano less, subject
to heavy dews than tho lower grounds,
and for this reason better adapted to tho
growth of the vines.

For any extensive culturetof the grape
the importance of selecting a location
favored by nature cannot l»o overesti-
mated. Where mildew and. rot prevail
successful grape culture cannot be attained
without constant and expensive vigilance
in the application of preventives, which
even under good management do not
always fullyprotect.?New York World.

FARM AND OARDEN NOTES.

Farm for profit.
Keep up tho fertility.

Good crops reduce the* cost.
The best asters are \u2666 the transplanted

ones.

The daphne iudica requires good
drainage.

Feed economically but not at ?the>ex-
pense of growth.

The cost of the various crops\wilHvary
almost every year.

No one season can be taken.as a true
guide for tho next.

Sell stock whenever they are fully
ready, irrespective ofprice.

In threshing take pnins to seetthat all
the straw is stacked carefully.

Lat.ania borbonica palms are widely
used for decorative purposes.

Summer pruning is the best if fol-
lowed up properly every year.

With lioga n quick growth and early
maturity determines the profit.

After all the crops aro all harvested is
a good time to haul out manuro.

Tie up roses and chrysanthetmims and
carnations before they bend and break.

Very comfortablo quarters must be
provided if pigs are wintered over with
profit.

Allowingfruit togo to waste is to lose
part of the farm profits that should bo
saved.

In a majority of cases it will be better
to buy whatever brau is needed early in
the fall.

Pinching the ends of fuofoias not
only improves shape,but gives abundance
of flowers.

The new abutilon eclipse not only has
fine foliage but retains its blossoms and
blooms freely.

Uran can be fed to the milk cows
nearly every day in the year with profit if
milk is an item.

While there is time see that plenty
of shelter is provided for all the stock
that is to be wintered over.

Ifyou want to get swamp muck the
dry summer time is the best to do it in.
The muck is lighter when dry.

After the stables and sheds aro thor-
oughly cleaned out a good coat of white-
wash will make them healthier.

The quality of fodder for feeding is
often considerably lessened by allowing
it to get too ripe before cutting.

A cheap hog and poultry house can
readily be made to return a good profit,
have water, dry and convenient.

If you have nothing better lay in a
good supply of dry earth to use as an ab-
sorbent in your stables when needed.

Applylime whitewash in your stables,
your hen house, your pig pen and every-
where that insects can lay their nits.

During the cool weather in the early
fall is the best time for fattening hogs,
and they should be pushed as rapidly as

; possible.
Two items are importaut in draining.

One is to secure a good outlet and the
other is to provide a regular descent for
the water.

Cut oats as soon as the meat in the
i kernel gets doughy. Tho straw will

\u25a0 then be bright and about as good to feed
J as timothy hay.

| Cornnieal is excellent for fatteuiug
pigs, but it needs to have fed with it
something more nitrogenous to make
muscle and promote growth.

Always leave a strip for mowing be-
tween your growing crop and the pasture
fenco. It will prevent cattle from reach-

i ing over and breaking the fence.
Do not be afraid to furnish your cows

a shade for fear they will not feed
enough. They make milk when chewing
the cub and not when filling the
stomach.

An iron spindle topped by a barjel is

to be erected by the Light House De
partinent on Rhode Island Ledge.

The people of Laurenceburg, Tcnn.,
are trying to raise funds for a monument

| to Davy Crockett.

FEED DOTO TIIE MEADOWS.

It lins been generally taught by our j
best farmers that it was wrong to pasture
meadows in the fall and that the best re-
sults could only be attained by allowing
the aftergrowth togo down to protect
the roots in winter and to enrich the soil
for future production, says 8. E. Rice in
New England Ilomentead. Assenting to
that theory without bringing it to the
test of experiment was the greatest
mistake that I ever made in farming.
To-day Iassert that it is only theory, and
that actual experiment on many farms
will prove it a false theory. Twenty
years ago, while keeping a diury of fifty
to sixty cows, my practice was strictly in
accordance with this theory and no pas-
turing of meadows in the fall was al-
lowed. A friend of mine, one of the
best farmers of my acquaintance, told
me that my practice was wrong and took
me to one of bis fields to show an ex-
periment, proving that the removal of
the second growth was no detriment to
the succeeding crop. He bad moved ard
removed the second growth from a part j
of the field the fallbefore, leaving a part
uncut. Tho fall growth <vas not so heavy
as to smother or kill the grass, and if the
above theory were true, tho succeeding
crop should have been much the best ou
the uncut portion of the field. Exactly
the opposite of this was true, and when I
saw the field just before haying the ;
boundary between the two parts was plain
enough to attract the attention of anyone
passing by. The part from which the
fall growth had been removed I judged
to be twenty-five per cent, better thau
the other.

ESSENTIALS IN GItAFB GROWING.

Mildew and rot aro the great obstacles
In the way of profitable grape culture in
this country, and while a knowledge of
the remedies and preventives that have
in many cases saved valuable crops is
important to any one who would engage
in grape-growing, it is even more im-
portant that the climatic conditions for
success should also be understood. The
mildew which attacks the under surface
Is encouraged by dull, cloudy weather,
with occasional showers, or when heavy
dews are deposited where tho moisture
cannot be readily evaporated. The best

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

CTTKRUY SOUP.
~

Cherry soup is nice served cold. Use
one and a half quarts of nice ripe cherries
and three pints of water. Boil one quart
of tho cherries until they beaotne pulpy,
iwccten to taste and strain. Stone the
one-half quart of cherries left, and with
one-half of a teacupful of sago put into
the soup, and boil until the sago is clear,
not dissolved.? Brooklyn Citizen.

STEWED CUCUMBERS.

'Stewed cucumbers may be an unknown
3ish to some cooks. They are a novelty,
however-, in the vegetable line, and this
Is tho way to prepare them: Peel and
cut cucumbers in quarters; take out the
iceds, and lay them on a cloth to drain,
[{oil tho pieces in flour when dry and fry
in butter. The butter must bo hot be-
fore tho cucumber is put on the pan.
When they are a light brown remove

them from the fire and place them on a

ileve to drain. Fry some onions in the
tame butter, and when brown put them,
with the cucumbers, into a saucepan and
sover with gravy. Stew slowly until they
ire tender; then take out the cucum-
bers, thicken the gravy with flour, let
it boil up once, then season with salt aud
pepper. Putin the cucumbers and as
soon as they are warm serve.

FAMOUS MACCAItONI PIE.

A celebrated chef, whose niaccaroni
pie has added considerably to his fame,
Buys his recipe reads as follows: Take a

piece of gravy beef, cut in small pieces,
put it into a saucepan with an onion
sliced and a piece of butter, toss it on
the firo until the onion and pieces of meat
are browned, a bouquet of sweet herbs,
a carrot cut in pieces, spices, pepper and
salt to taste, a few mushrooms and a
fair allowance of tomato sauce. Let the
whole simmer for a couple of hours, then
strain and skiin o£E the superfluous fat.
Put tho boiled niaccaroni into a saucepan
with a piece of butter, plenty of grated
Parmesan cheese, and as much of the
sauce or gravy as it will absorb; toss it
on the firo for a few minutes, and put it
by until wanted. Make a nico pie paste,
line with it a tin mould previously but-
tered, uniting the joints carefully with
tho wliito of eggs. Have ready some
very small fillets ot breast of chicken
just cooked with butter in a covered tin
in tho oven, sonio cooked ham or ox
tonguo cut in dice, some truffles and
mushrooms cut in convenient pieces and
cooked in the gravy used to dress tho
niaccaroni. Fill the lined mould with
all these things in judicious proportions,
letting the niaccaroni predominate, and
adding during the process a little more

sauco or gravy and a duo allowance of
Parmesan cheose; cover up tho mould
with a disk of paste, unite the edges
carefully and bake in a moderate oven

for about an hour. Turn out of tho
mould carefully and serve.

HOUSEHOLD niNTS.

In a French Slaughter House.
A long while ago, the barbarous man-

ner of slaughtering that still rules in
sonic parts ofrural France was renounced
in Paris. The men then employed a
deadly instrument called a "merlin,"
something nfter the style of a directory
cane, and heavily loaded with lead. With
this they would strike a bullock on tho
head, in the place where a majority of
horned nnimals have a star, a single
stroke sufficing to perforate the frontal
bone and fell tho animal to the ground.
Hut it often happened that the man

missed his blow, the animal, scared by
the brandishing of the merlin, abruptly
pullcil back its head, the weapon did
not carry, and the bullock, half killed
only, fled in agony. A butcher sought

for and found means of shortening
useless suffering, and the apparatus
which, from his name, is called the
"masque Bruneau," has been imposed on

slaughterers by the municipalities of sev-

eral largo cities in France, Germany and
Belgium. 11. Bruneau masks the animal
in the cow stable, taking caro to fasten
the leather strap that is fixed behind the
cars of the beast in such a manner that
tho plate fies perfectly on the frontal.
Just over the brain this mask is pierced
with a hole sufficiently large to permit of
a bolt being introduced that is hardly
bigger or longer than one's forefinger.
The slaughterer's assistant puts the ani-
mal's head into position by a chain fast-
ened to the floor, then the slaughterer
places the bolt in the hole of the mask,
and with a single blow with a heavy mal-
let he drives it into the skull. The ox

falls, a boy rushes up, and into the small
hole that the bolt has just pierced he
pushes a long and bloody cane, and hard-
ly has it touched the spinal marrow than
the convulsive movement ceases, the ani-
mal being killed as quickly as from a

stroke of lightning.? Chicago Herald.

A Perpetual Fire.
In the peninsula of Abelieron, In the

province of Schirwau, formerly belong-
ing to Persia, but now a part of Kussia,
there is found a perpetual, or what the
natives call an eternal fire, which is
known to have been burning over two

thousand years. It rises with a constant
flame from an irregular orifice of about
twelve feet in depth and 120 feet in
width. The flame rises to a licigth of
six or eight feet, unattended with smoke
or disagreeable smell, waving back and
forth with the wind, like a field of golden
grain.? St. Louis Republic.

The French Government has made the
manufacture of gun-cotton cartridges a

State monopoly.

>l. L. Thompson & Co., Druggists, Couders-
port, I'a., say Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the best
mid only surf run* for catarrh they evor sola.
Druggists *''ll">

Tueuk are thirty-one trust companies In
the .Statu of New York.

Money Invested inctiotce one nandred dol-
lar building lota in suburbsof Kansas Citywill
pay from live hundred to one thousand per
cent, the next few years under our plan. s2i
cash and $5 per month without Interest con-
trols a desirable lot. 1 'articular# on application.
J. 11. liauerleln A Co.. Kansas City. Mo.

Judicial!* Speculation.

Money Invested in sums of from ?l to s\u25a0'»
weekly or mouthly will make you a fortune.
Write for Inf rniatlon. ItcnJ. Lewis A: Co., Se-
curity Building. Kansas City. Mo.

Woman, her diseases and their treatment.
72 panes, illustrated; price 80c. Sent upon re-
ceipt of ioc., cost of mnillng.ctc. Address Prof.
R. 11. Km mc, M.1).,H Arch Pa.

Guaranteed live year eight per cent. First
Mortgages on Kansas City property. Interest
payable every six months; principal and Inter-
est collected when due and remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. 11. Hauerleiu

Co., Kansas City. Mo. Write tor particulars
Leo Wa's Chinese Headache Cure. Harm-

less in effect, quick and positive in action.
Sent prepaid on receipt of £1 per bottle.
Adeier Co?s£! Wyandotte st.,kansasClty,Mc

Silver that is not iti constant use can
be kept bright by packing it iu oatmeal.

To keep silver from tarnishing apply
with a soft brush a coating of collodion
dissolved in alcohol.

Steel knives that are slightly oiled,
then wrapped in tissue-paper, will keep
an indefinite time without rusting.

An uncovered soap-dish is the best
kind to use. The air dries the water

and prevents the soap from getting soft.
Old people and young children need

the sun. The more they bask in its light
the better their chauces are for life and
health.

Just before sealing the bottles of to-
mato catsup add a teaspooufnl of brandy
to each ono. Besides preserving the cat-

sup it improves the flavor.
Stove zincs can i»c kept bright and

nice by rubbing them with either kero-
sene or lard. After a few minutes take
H soft, dry cloth :»ud remove all traces of
the oil or grease.

Pretty iron-holders are made of brown
linen bound with red braid. A loop to
hang up by should always bo sewn in
one corner. These covers should be
made to slip off easily so that they can

bo washed when necessary. t
If a dose of castor oil is prescribed,

have the druggist prepare it after tho
following formula: Oil, ricini, one
dram; glycerine, ono drain; tinct. au-
ranti, twenty drops; tinct. senecre, flvo
diops; uq. cinnuiu, to maiio half aa

ounce.
Flat-irons that are rusty may bo

cleaned very quirkly with beeswax and
salt. Ilcat the iron then rub the wax
over it. Have a paper or cloth near cov-
ered with salt and scour tho irons with
it. This will not only remove the rust,
but make the irons as smooth as glass.

Honeycomb counterpanes that have
become worn in spots and are of no use
for bed-coverings should be «ut up for
towels and wash-rags. The irregular
surface of the material makes it a very
good substitute for Turkish towels.
Neatly hemmed they will last a long
time.

The saucepans, pans, etc., that arc

used in cooking should always bo placed
after they are cleaned on the rango or in
the sun to become thoroughly dry.
When put away damp the rust soon eats

holes in tliem. See that the tins are

dried properly and your stock will not

need replenishing quite so often.
To cltan glass jars and remove any

odors till the jars witli hot water, then
stir in a teaspoouful of baking soda.

I Shake well, then pour out the water,

i Should any of the odor remain, fill the
jar again with the water and soda. Let
itremain in the jar a few minutes, then
pour out and rinse the jar in cold water.

Uornx, a laundress says, is a valuable
addition to the raw starch for collars and
cuffs. Too much should not be used, as

it has a tendency to make linen yellow.
Lump borax may be dissolved in boiling
water and bottled for future use. Per-
fectly clear gum arabic water can also be
used for the same purpose. Heat, fric-
tion and pressure are absolutely neces-

sary to produce a polish ou collars and
culls.

Timber. Mineral, harm Lands and Ranches
In Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
boußlitaii'l sold. Tyler A-Co.. Kans? City. Mo.

Oklahoma Guide Hook and Man sent any wbero
on receipt of Silcts.Ty lor &Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Distress
After Eating

Indigestion
And Dyspepsia
Aro Cured by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

NYN U?3o

'CONDITION POWDER
Hlflrhlyconcentrated. Po*i? small. In qunntity cost*

ljs than ono-tcnth rent a day per hen. Trcvonta ajid

SfrUkll Aim-*** Ifyou OJUl't get lt.y,I"',,l< l nhl
ir ,i 1«w>ut tmhi ()ii«j nack. »ip. Five Si. 2 1-4 In. can ji.z",

KEulsKiprorauald. l>«tlmonl2ii ftw. Hynd «tamp*or

Karm. n,' lWtryUulde(price S.tc.>free wltllfcl.O*
orders or mom. I. s. JollNSnS & Co.. tiiwton.

"»TERNNV
Instantly Stop Pain I

fyf.. AIIOIPSIOUYCUHt Atl

A representation 01 tno engraving on oar
imppcra.- lUUWAI * 00. SEW VOHIU

N Y N u-W

HO ONE NEED SUFFER.
Dr. Tobias' Celebrated Venetian

Liniment acts like a charm for Cholera
Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic,
Cramps, Nausea, Sick Headache, &c.

Wan* perfectly harmless. (See OATH AC
COMPAMjISG eactt bottle, also directions FOll
USE.) Its SOOTHING andPENETRATING
itlm are felt Immediately. Try It and bo con-
vinced. Price 28 and 50 cents, sold by all druu-
plsts. Depot, 4u Murray St., N. Y.

DIGGING
Weillfor water by the old Pick and Shovel method
willanswer very well where you are satisfied with
small pay and great risk to life and health, and
where your employer is satisfied to nse water from
a "dug well," which is nothing at the best but a
receptacle for fllth,such as toads, bugs and worms
and aeeplngs from outhouses and cesspools. If

jrouwillsend two stamps

FOR
pur catalogues, fully describing our famous Ma-
jhinery for iloring and Drilling Wells by the latest,
i&fest and most approved methods, we will mail
J.iom to you, and you can see what we have to say
tbout this certain and easy way of making

MONEY
(noro rapidly than you mnkeit in anv other business
nnth ten tim*s the* capital invested. At the samo
time tho Wells vou make will furnish nothing but

I pure water, all surface seepings being shut oat

! permanently.
This advertisement will appear but once. Cut

\u25a0>ut and preserve our address.

LOOMIS & NYMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO.

JK3MMBBMIKL.Y BKOTHKRS. 68 warren St.. New York- Prlco 60 otw. -l

"Jhmay beh*ue wh&t-some men say,
11-m&un be hrueySwh&t-a! men say"

PtfBUCJ|©PIHtON
S&polio.? *

Ihis a.solid so&p?

For many years SAPOLIO has stood as the finest and

best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal,
and, although it costs a trifle more its durability makes it
outlast two cakes of cheap makes. It is therefore the

cheapest in the end. Any grocer will supply it at' a

''easonable price.

ARB THI OLDEST FiMILY STANDARD.
A Purely Vegetable Compound, without

mercury or other injurious mineral. Saft

and sure always. For sale by all Druggist*.
Full printed directions tor using with each
package. Dr. Schenck's new book on The
Lungs, Liver and Stomach sent free. Ad»
tress Dr. J. H. Schenck k Son, Philadelphia^

WM. FITCH & CO.,
10!iCorcoran Building, Washington. D. C.

PENSION ATTORNEYS
of over '.l*lyears' experience. Successfully prose-
ente pensions and claim* of nil kinds In shortest
possible time. gJTNo FEB tmuuw SUCCESSFUL.

ERAZER^I
m FOLKS^Um

CO tswatio Tnan.
- Sirrwwu »y?syai.ol?

\u25a0§ A\u25a0 BAA\u25a0 Thousands entitle I

Dtmm ClllklGunder the New Act.

rtwoiuwor^^
plication. Employ the old reliable Arm,

J. B. CKAI.L.E iCO.. Washington, D. O.

HI illlntllOlvllWaahtnKton, U.

\u25a0 3 vrs Inlaat war, 15abjudicating claims, atty sino*

nriIAIAIIAOIJD CLAI.UH SKTTLEJ
PFNXmNX tNDKII NEW LAW.

.

I LIIUIUIIU soldiers. Widows, Parents, sut
forblank applications and information. PATBIO.C

U'Karkkix, Pension Agent, Washington, P. O.

\u25a0 IflßiCSTUDY, Hook-keeping, Bualaess Fbrm*,
lIUIIIC.Penmanship, Arithmetics, Short-Mad, etc.,

IIthoroughly taught oy MAIL. Circulars tree.
llrjrnnt*s College, 437 Main St.. taunalo, X. V.

Shorthand Telegraphy
I.BADINO BCUOOL BOITIT. Otalonw
free. COUCH & I.I'UKNIIKKI.. Sennla, »«.

MONEY IN CHIC KENS.

For 'i3r. Inntuipo we send a 100-

]\# PAOE BOOK givingtheexperlence

lif yV ot » practical Poultry Halmr- not

/Ml 112 an amateur, but a man working
/ / * for dollani and cento?during
112 %years. It teackee how to Detect.
< Jand euro DUwaees; Feed for F.ggs.

j alai forFattening: which Fowls to
I P Hare for Breeding; everything re-

quisite forprofitable Poultr} ral»-
tng. RO(ia PITIH.IHIIINU

?"Ur4 Street, New Yark.

(IIIITIAkIVV. 1.. I»«iugln* Sliocn lire
WH<* II (Mi mirrunled, nnd every pnir
hue bla uutuu nnd price atampcu on bottom

A S
S3SHOE CENTLEMEN,
PTSend address on postal forvaluable Information.

\V. lis OOtULArt, Brockton, illaw,

Ethi *onoe«ful
ÜBURGA CHAiR.l^a

FURNITURE .

- A.tota.ue Ilrtk.
Vo tctail at the lotcett

0 a all rDCCvhoUMIt factory pr*cctfff\T/rnr r
and sb'p goods to be (HI rHAlli

Eid for on delivery. \ry| Itt/7Tyll to MIBK.
nd stamp for Cats- \y l/V©BriClAL rill
no, Jfame good* desired.

LCIIUBO MFG. CO., 145 It. tS(b Bt-, fi.

nruoinu new lawclaims.
r 111oIU n " p

t
p
o
ly Milo B. Stevens &a i.,

Attorney.. 14ll» V «».. \V«»hlngt«u, U. C

llranrhOUrra. ( ie*eland. Hetrolt.Chicago.

mm . .MT Church Fairs, dealers In

EL Im CuAlv I Holiday Goods A Souvenli
forTourists. C irsend NnVELTIES
stamp forCatalogue. Mm w V fc »- \u25a0

OWYEK A COLD WELL, Cornwall-on-Hudwon, N. Y.

iAriITAProof SIOO month made selling
A|!|» A] I V our now Tnlinnge Hook, also
nUbli I U Mother, Home nnd lleiiven,by
T. 1. Curler, 'Vi.7,l, 10,000 (urloaltlew oi iho
lilble. 9'i. B. TREAT, ruhllsher. Now York.

AGENT!*, send for circulars, Ac., of new book.

\'on* other Hke it. Rare <utjx>rtunity. Address
(«eo. W. France, 7 New Chambers St.. New V«*»»

M 1 presmno nnd follyen.
dorse Big <3 as the only

Gars# In specific for the certain euro
TO 6 Of thlc disease. , ? _<flp>trut«cd not lev Q. H. INUHAIIAM,M.HTfM.3tflM.re. \u25a0 imaterdam, N. Y

PM *r«.oiybyt*a have aoltl ills « lot

Vk f.wtlon.
ohiow Jrth u. r. i>ycHKk co.,

1 Chicago, 1)R

Do your clothee last as they used to? IfnotJ

Sou must be using_a »oap or vxitMno povxfe*
iat rota them. Try the good nUI-fashi-

Dobblns's Electric Soap, ptr/ccUy pure to-dayl
as in 1865.

OTTAWA, the Canadian Capital, Is to hare a
monastery.

Its Excellent Qnalltle*
Commend to publio approval the California;

liquid fruit remedy Byrup of Figs. It is pleas-

ing to the eye, and to the taste and by gently:

acting on the kidneys, liver and bowels, it;

cleanses the system effectually, thereby pro-

moting the health and comfort of all who:

use it.
_

Beecham's Pills act like maglo on a Weak
Etomacti.

1Cop^lgh^i MMi ' "
A departure

from ordinary methods has long
been adopted by the makers of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
They know what it can do?and
they guarantee it. Your money
is promptly returned, if it fails to
benefit or cure in all diseases arising
from torpid liver or impure blood.
No better terms could be asked for.
No better remedy can be had.
Nothing else that claims to be a
blood-purifier is sold in this way?

because nothing else is like the
"G. M. D."

So positively certain is it in its
curative effects as to warrant its
makers in selling it, as they are do-
ing; through druggists, on triall

It's especially potent in curing
Tetter, Salt-rheum, Eczema, Ery-
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore
Eyes, Goitre, or Thick Neck, and
Enlarged Glands, Tumors and
Swellings. Great Eating Ulcers
rapidly heal under its benign in-
fluence. World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, 603 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.


